


It’s more t han just a name ... It’s a commitment

We believe the biggest hurdle facing producers is the ability to buy bulls that will give you progeny predictability; 
therefore with our commitment and our depth of breeding, consistent criteria requirements placed upon our 
herd we’re committed to alleviate these problems. 

Here at Glenlands our focus is on the animal, the blood, the type and the decisions that affect both our breeding 
herd and yours. 

We still believe in hard work and the commitment that goes with it.



The C ommitment

We are committed to breeding the best 
cattle we can. 

We are committed to the Droughtmaster 
breed and we intend to play our part 
in making this great breed the best  
it can be.

We are committed to the best 
bloodlines, the best types, cattle with 
correct structure and confirmation 
suited to the demands of the Australian 
climate.



It’s more t han just a brand ... It’s a type

Founded in 1968 the Glenlands Stud was founded on cattle sourced from the Alanray, Charaboon, Mungalla 
and Kelso Studs.

All these females possessed structural soundness, breed type, fleshing and doing ability. 

A strict culling program was and is still enforced and maintained, upholding the stud’s standard – temperament 
and fertility play a major role. 

Glenlands was established on strong, undiluted foundation females of a superior genotype and phenotype  
– a fact that has borne fruit throughout the generations. 

It’s a brand and a name that you can trust. 

A trust that’s been built up and become extremely successful over many years.

That’s why Glenlands has now become more than just an Australian and an international name, product, 
commodity or a brand .... it’s a type of cattle. 



The Name

Glenlands and its owners, the Childs 
family can lay claim to the fact that the 
same family has carried out livestock 
production on the property for the past 
one hundred and eleven years. 



It’s more t han just land ... It’s an asset

It’s an operation that in total encompasses 32,000 ac (13,000 ha) owned by the family and a further 110,000 ac 
(45,500 ha) either leased or agisted where we conduct our business.

We treat land as our greatest resource.

It’s a balance of some of the best that central Queensland has to offer and strong northern breeder country. 

A balance between natural and improved grasslands, heavy scrub soil to lighter loams that makes for a great 
seedbed and a foundation for cattle and cropping.

It’s recovery is legendary and it’s capacity to deliver through good and bad years is unparalleled.



The Land

It’s a precious resource, chosen for  
its worth, productivity, balance and 
ability to grow, produce our valuable 
product … Beef.

It’s about being the best custodian 
possible of these lands … protecting 
the resource, the future.



It’s more t han just a pr oduct ... It’s a commodity

It’s the largest registered Droughtmaster operation in the world.

Over 1500 registered breeders involving more than 35 single sired herds and 300 purebred commercial cows 
are maintained on the four properties. The operation encompasses in total 2600 registered breeding females 
and 6500 commercial cattle. Principal properties are Glenlands, Dianne Downs, Jennyglen, Moogine, Alkira, 
Kianga, Annabank, Micks Block & Karalee.

It’s an operation that now markets over 890 bulls per year either by auction or private negotiation, registered 
females, stud sires, embryos, semen either domestic or export and custom matings either naturally or IVF or ET.

Through IVF/ET we aim to produce approximately 100 calves per year. These matings are specific to both 
genetics and purpose. We source leading outcross genes from within the breed and use this multiplication to 
fulfil the majority of our replacement sire material (requirements) for our herd.

Glenlands cattle and its genetic material has been exported to Brazil, New Caledonia, South Africa, Mexico, 
Indonesia and Papua New Guinea. We continue to evolve and discover new ways to improve our product 
through science, technology and good old fashioned time tested practicality.



The Pr oduct

It’s the Droughtmaster – uniquely and 
authentically Australian.

We’ve been involved with this great 
breed from its inception.

Our product has been developed, 
honed, moulded and shaped to such a 
degree and extent that it’s being spread 
and marketed overseas to an ever 
increasing clientele.



It’s more t han just females ... It’s t he nerve centre

The power of the female family is the very heart of any seedstock operation. 

These individuals and their collective worth should never be underestimated. 

At Glenlands we have selected, bred and retained cows whose dam lines combine to create a fine collection 
of champion families from within Australia. We were the first Droughtmaster stud to embrace embryo transfer,  
in vitro fertilisation and in 2012 the transfer of cloned material.

Our donors are true matriarchs, the fabulous blue bloods whose descendants will surely create the superstars 
of tomorrow … the next generation.



The X Fact or

Without a great base no solid structure 
can be built. It’s the female that drives 
and binds all successful beef units.  
At Glenlands their legacy has never 
been ignored – it’s been embraced, 
multiplied and fully enhanced through 
natural and artificial methods.



It’s more t han just a wor king male ... It has t o be a genet ic package

It’s been said that the most important asset you can add to a beef operation is a good quality working bull.

Bull breeding is what we do … it’s in our blood  ... it’s our livelihood. It’s our aim to produce a yearly crop of 
males – that brings security, predictability, performance and consistency to your herd and breeding unit.

Whether they be herd bulls or stud sires the needs are the same – even, large lines of commercially orientated 
animals at affordable prices.

It’s about providing an animal that survives, reproduces and increases your net productivity. 

It’s about upholding and building on a reputation – a reputation that now expects a carefully designed package 
that delivers every time. 

It’s about combining science with cattle sense … to breed bulls that are built to last, survive, thrive and 
reproduce.



The Male

For centuries the bull has been a symbol 
of strength, tenacity, virility, and power.

The right bloodlines.

The right confirmation.

The right balance.

The right frame and trainable mind.

The product of a dedicated breeder and 
his team.



It’s more t han just a pr omise ... It’s 

The co op hers/The #’s of registered and commercial females

Over 1200 registered breeders involving more than 30 single sired herds and 300 purebred commercial cows 
are maintained on the four properties.

The operation encompasses an umbrella of 2500 registered breeding females and 400 maiden heifers and 6200 
commercial females run, owned, or leased by the family on 12 properties.

Principal properties are Glenlands, Dianne Downs, Jennyglen, Moogine, Alkira, Kianga, Annabank, Micks Block, 
Karalee, Eurolie, Malakoff and Herbertvale.



The Pr omise

Our cattle remain relevant, our 
appeal broadens as new markets  
and opportunities arise and we look 
forward to the next chapter in the 
Glenlands story. 

With innovation, creativity and a vision 
for the future we’re discovering new 
frontiers while maintaining the heritage 
and the ethos that is Glenlands.



It’s more t han just facts & f igures ... It’s on record

1965 Droughtmasters  introduced. 
1968 Stud 95 founded by the late Edward Childs on Alanray, 

Charaboon, Mungalla, & Kelso blood.
1972 Charaboon Dispersal Sale – 22 females purchased.
1981 Glenlands purchases Rosendale 37 for $3400 at Rosendale 

Dispersal Sale, Biloela (Breed record price).
1986 Glenlands purchases Mungalla 718. One of the breeds most 

influential sires. 
1988 Glenlands sells the breeds first ET bull, Glenlands 582 for 

$5500 to the Billabong Stud.
2000 Glenlands 593 sells for a breed record $20,000 to Balmoral, 

Waringle and Ian-Brae Studs.
2000 Glenlands privately purchases the entire Swan and Cungelella 

herds in a record single seedstock negotiation. 
2001 Inaugural Glenlands Annual Sale at Gracemere. 

149 bulls av $6017 (Record private vendor gross).
2004 Glenlands Hilton $95,000 (Breed record to Vitwood Stud).   

Record private vendor gross – $1.19m. 
Glenlands Hav-A-Heart $35,000 (Female breed record). 
Semen record – $550/straw. 
Record joined heifer – $14,000. 
159 bulls av $6578.

2005 176 bulls av breed record $6858. 
Record unjoined female – $16,000. 
Semen record – $850/straw. 
Record for private vendor gross – $1.3m.

2006 174 bulls av $7296, top $80,000 (Record private vendor gross). 
Record for private vendor gross – $1.483m. 
Record for IVF embryo – $5000.

2007 Glenlands Kinessha $37,250 (Record female to Vitwood Stud).
2008 Glenlands D Mocha $20,000 (Record joined heifer to  

Vitwood Stud).
2009 165 bulls av $7561 (Record private vendor gross). 

Record commercial purebred bull – $24,000. 
Glenlands None Better – $65,000 – highest auction priced bull, 
all breeds.

2009 Breed’s first online seedstock auction. 
Glenlands IT Genetics Sale  
Semen record – $850/straw. 
Heifers top $14,000. 
Embryo packages top $10,750.

2010 Unled bulls top $52,500. 
Sale gross $1.17M.

2011 Sale gross 1.3M. 
Led bulls top $42,500 while unled bulls top $42,000.

2011 Glenlands IT Genetics Sale 
Heifers top $4750. 
IVF pregnancies top $3500. 
Semen tops $700/straw.

2011 Glenlands announces the first sale of embryos to Brazil.
2012 Glenlands announces the first Glenlands Genetics 

AuctionsPlus Commercial Droughtmaster Sale.



The Facts & The Figures

It’s now one of the benchmark  
seedstock sales/operations in  
Australia. 

In the past 11 annual sales we’ve 
sold 1817 bulls for a $6518 average.

Records prices and averages are 
valued … however at the end of the 
day its about the physical product 
and its market acceptance and 
appreciation that we strive for.



It’s more t han just acco lades ... It’s an honour

Victories at any level are important.

We place great importance on ringcraft & its merits at a Royal, Regional & Feature Show level. 

It’s a chance to showcase our best products, the breed & its benefits against all competitors.

In the past five years alone we’ve collected 15 Royal and Feature Show grand championships 
out of a possible 20 awards. This tally doesn’t include the multitude of interbreed titles, reserve 
champions & winning groups.



The Ribbons & Rewards

It’s the respect and widespread 
recognition that comes with healthy 
competition. The critical acclaim from 
within and outside the ring at any level.



Peter Harms
Daddamar ine Pt y Ltd, ‘St ockhaven’ Booubyjan

“There’s less stress and more profit from using Glenlands bulls”. “Since introducing Glenlands bulls they 
have consistently delivered the temperament and breed characteristics we’re targeting. This has resulted in 

ease of handling of the progeny, better growth rates, higher fertility and better returns”.

Danny Sul l ivan
Talagai Past oral C ompany, ‘Talagai’, C ape l la

“We have been buying Glenlands bulls for almost 15 years now. We’re sold on the extra length, weight gaining ability 
and the magnificent temperament that all these bulls pass on to their progeny. Another important tribute that we’ve 

benefitted from by using Glenlands genetics is the excellent calving percentages that occur year in year out”.

C hr is Weicks 
General Manager, No. 27 Past oral C ompany, ‘Act on’, Richmond

“Since 2008 we’ve purchased in excess of 100 bulls from Glenlands and will continue to support them in our purebred 
and cross breeding programmes. Conception rates of our No. 0 maiden heifers this year reached 95%. These 

were purebred Brahman heifers tested in February 2011, joined to Glenlands bulls purchased at the annual sale in 
September 2010. These figures vindicate our decision to support the Glenlands stud both now and into the future.”

Ian C armichae l 
‘Newc ombe Stat ion’, Augat he l la

“We purchased our first Glenlands bulls in 2000 and we’ve been back every year since. Their temperament is great 
they handle our dry, tough conditions, survive and reproduce cattle that finish on grass or oats. In the 2002/03 drought 

the bulls went out into cows that were extremely poor. They all survived, handled the conditions beautifully and 
returned an 87 percent conception rate.  I go to the sale with a budget and always come home happy.”

John Baker
‘Boor oondar ra’, Midd lemount

“We’ve been using Glenlands bulls since 1990, buying them every year at auction since 2000. With regards fertility, 
they get a big tick, not one bull has ever failed an annual test before rejoining. The bulls always get the job done, their 

temperament, calves and tick tolerance exceptional, their progeny finish well, I can’t ask for too much more.”



It’s more t han just words ... 
It’s cont inual support

The Feed back
We value feedback.

It’s one of the most important pieces of 
the seedstock puzzle.

We’re in constant contact with clientele.

Listening to consumer needs and 
finding better ways to produce a 
superior product.

Monitoring, assessing & follow up are 
all important. 



It’s more t han just feed ... It’s your safeguard t o l ongevity

Our breeding philosophies and policies are further enhanced when we enlist the services of leading nutritionists, 
feed professionals and agronomists. 

From birth to sale we monitor all their nutritional requirements, the health and vitality of their feed, to ensure that 
they’re fit, healthy, active and are ‘prepared for work, not fed for sale.

We’re committed to offering an animal with optimum weight for age, adequate fat coverage, rigorously 
reproductively tested and able to maintain body condition and grow after sale.   

They’re reared on some of the best country we can find and we aim to make sure that by sale time they’ve 
received every opportunity to reach their full potential. 

They’re prepared on a balanced silage ration that is high roughage, medium energy, contains readily digestible 
feed ingredients accompanied with hay and molasses concentrate.

It’s how we safeguard the longevity of our product.



The Nutr it ion

We work with industry experts, nutrition 
professionals and pasture management 
consultants to ensure our product is 
presented in a package that lasts and 
spreads its genetic worth.



It’s more t han just science and techno l ogy ... It’s vital

“Glenlands embraces new technology, it benefits their cattle and their enterprise. They’re an excellent platform for research, representing the 
highest standard of genetics for commercial improvement. They’ve outstanding management protocols, lend themselves to strict research 
parameters & they’re extremely generous in their decision to share both costs and the research findings with industry. Because of their 
understanding of products & their benefits, Glenlands have allowed novel parameters to be tested. It’s resulted in groundbreaking findings & 
modes of action of important new nutritional tools, it’ll aid the industry globally.”
Matthew Bekker (top right) (M.Agr P AS) Queensland Area Manager. Novus Nutrition.

“I’ve been working with Glenlands for eight years & it’s enabled me to develop a deeper understanding of the factors that affect bull fertility, 
in an environment where the focus is on quality than quantity. Glenlands willingness to discuss, debate, research and implement change in 
cattle production systems, has been both interesting and professionally rewarding. The bulk off my work involves bull presale examinations, 
periodic ET programs and presale pregnancy diagnosis. All sale bulls have had a complete semen assessment and reproductive examination 
before sale for the last 5 years. Conducting a semen morphology assessment provides a prediction of the bull’s calf getting ability and allows 
us to accurately focus on those bulls which may require re examination.”
Peter Atkinson (bottom right) B.V.Sc.



The C l inical Aspect

One of the most important facets of our 
programme.

We’ve embraced the latest technology, 
breeding techniques and nutritional 
advances to take our cattle to the next 
level.

These advances in technology increase 
the profitability and certainty of our 
cattle.



It’s more t hen a dest inat ion ... It’s our home

‘G len lands’... Bruce & Val C hi lds
Located 17klms south of the city of Rockhampton on the Burnett Highway.

‘Dianne Downs’... Darren & Helen C hi lds
Located 30klms north-east of Theodore on Beckers Road.

‘Al kira’... Jason & Car issa C hi lds
Located 50klms north of Dingo on the Fitzroy Development Road.



The spir it of commitment means more t han ever.

Commitment (noun): 
The act of committing, pledging, or engaging oneself, a pledge or 
promise, obligation, engagement, involvement.

Breeding cattle involves generations of commitment.

We’re a family that believe in our future, the future of our industry and 
our breed.

We’re passionate about our cattle & their future, committed to 
understanding today’s market trends and the future requirements of 
tomorrow. This commitment allows our product to remain relevant and 
viable in an ever changing market place.

 We’re a family business.

We’re striving to breed better cattle for Australian conditions – it’s the 
place we live.

We’re believers in honesty, integrity, having a go & handshakes.

We’re excited more about the future than the present, the present more 
than the past.

Like families & good cattle it involves generations of commitment.



Darren & Helen C hi lds
‘Dianne Downs’  Theodore  Q  4719

Phone: 07 4997 4162  Fax: 07 4997 4005  Mobile: 0427 158 569 
darren@glenlands.com

Bruce & Val C hi lds
‘Glenlands’  Bouldercombe  via Rockhampton  Q  4700

Phone: 07 4934 0195  Fax: 07 4934 0355  Mobile: 0417 009 724 
val@glenlands.com

Jason & Car issa C hi lds
‘Alkira’ Dingo Q 4702

Phone & Fax: 07 4987 3033   Mobile: 0427 873 033 
jason@glenlands.com

www.glenlands.com


